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HBAT PIPE NUCMAR REACTORSFW SPACE APPLICATIONS

D. R. Komig* md W. A. Ranken**
Lam Alnmos Scientific Laboratory

Los Mama,
I
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Abstract

A heat pipe nuclear reactor dealgn concept is
being Investigated for space mer applications.
The reactor can be coupled to a variety of high-

“temperature (1200-1700 K) electrical conversion
systems such ae thermoelectric, thermionic, and

,Brayton CYC1Oconverter. Et la designed to oper-
●te In tb mm range 0.1-3 NWt for lifetimes of
●bout 10 yeura. The reactor i9 a fact dpectrum,
capect aneembly of hexagonal fuel eleunte, each
cooled by ●n axial wlybdenm heat pipe and loaded
with fully enriched UC-ZrC or Mn-UO~ Reactor con-
trol ie provided in the radial reflector. A COM_
parieon of several power plants employing the heat

“pipe reactor concept ia presented for an output
‘per leVSl Of 50 kwem

Intrwluction

The advent of the reusable spats shuttle opens
Is nav era of space exploration and exploitation.
,Lmrger satellite can be placed in orbit and at
‘lever cost compared with prenent day disposable
rockets. These larger satellites will perform
miaaions thst will require significantly Increaeed

.~rand long lifetimee. A number of potential
“Mpartment of Defense (DoD) missions have been
identified in comnunicationa and electro-nptical

,mnd radar surveillance re uirins electrical power
in the range 10-100 klJe. ? Potential National

,Amronauticu and Spnce Adminfstrntlon (NASA)
missions for apace nuclear reactora canter on plan-
●tary ●xploration and large satellites in geoayn-
chronoue or\::m spanning a power range of
1S-400 kW

t
Lifetime wala of 7-10 yeara have

been eeta li~hed for spacecraft in geosynchronous
orbit ●nd the ●quivalent of 10 yeara at full power

,for planetary ●xploration. The space shuttle cen
place up to 29,500 kg in low-earth orbit, but in

,gaosynchronous orbit, the payload drops to 2270 k~h
The latter restriction in particular providem in-

Icmtive for the development of nuclear pewcr
●upplien.

I
Because no single, domine,lt MD or NASA

●ieaian haa bean identified, the nuclear power
plant ●hould be designed to wet a broad range of
potential ❑ieaion requircmanta. These requirements
call for pover planta which are compact and henca
have relatively high power deneity. High oparating
teqerature ia favored, not so much to benefit from

better themal efficicnciem but primmrily to oper-
●te ●t higher heat-rejection temperature in order

: to ●chieve low radiator aizc and ma~e. A high
degree of reliability ia necceaary tn ineurc mtabls
operation for long ❑iesicm lifetimee and, finallj,
the power plant muet meet th~ required nuclear

,eafety rsgulotions for ●eeembly, launch, and posel-
.ble ●bort condition.

,—
! fisiaff ~~er, Advanced Haat Transfar Technology
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Power Plant Conceptual Deeigne

me Loa Alamoe Scientific Laboratory (LASL)P in
support of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and
NASA programs to develop nuclear reactor power
plnnts for apac-, has been engaged in ayetems atudie~
conceptual deeign atudioe and technology development
programs involving a new clase of compact, high-
tempera-t:re, heat-pipe cooled fast nuclear reac-
tors.’ What haa evolved from the etudiea ia the
conceptual deeign of a reactor which operatea in the
power ra~ge 0.1-1 WE ●nd which can be scaled up to
several megawatts. The scope of thie paper will be
confined to eyateme in the power range up to 1 MUt.

An ●xample of a power plant utilizing such a
reactor la ahovn in Fig. 1. Heat pipee emerge from
one ●nd of the reactor and go around a radiation
●ttenuation shadow shield to transfer heat to a ring
saaembly of eilicon-germanium thermoelectric con-
verters. Reject heat from the cold junction of the
converters ie carried away by etringer heat pipes
which run the full length of the conical radiator.
Circumferential cross heat pipes form the outer skin
of the radiator. At a power level of 50 K#e this
power plant =asurea less than 7 m in length and
waighei about 1250 kg.

A conceptual design nf a power plant employing
two dynamic Brayton Cycle converter is ahown in
Fig. 2. Here again haat pipes emerge from one end
of tha raactot to a high temperature heat exchanger
which consiste actually of two indtipendent heat ex-
changers, each capablo of extracting heat from the
●ntire reactor. tin ducte take the heat from the
heat exchanger around the shield to the two indepen-
dent Flrayton Cyclv .onvertera. The waete heat from
the mnvertere ia dieeipatad in the paneled radintor
by multipic, redundant liquid-metal loops. A 50 !dJe
deeign for this pwer plant weighs about 1400 kg and
meaaures under 5 m in length in the folded configur-
●tion.

Peactor Deai.gn

The miaeion requirements fnr high power, small
aice, ●nd long lifatimee imply the need for devel-
oping faat, highly enriched, densely fueled reactore
that will have a large inventory of fuel in a mall
volume. Tha large fuel inventory ie necessary for
long Jife to prevent large reactivity decreases due
to fuel burnup. In ncven yeara a 1 MUt reur.tor will
burn approximately 2+ k~ of 235U. This anwn~ of
burnad fuel cannot reprcecnt mre than a fcw pcr.?nt
of the total fuel inventory in order to maintain
reactor criticality during tha mission.

The reactor conccpta being developed at LASL
all invnlve refractory nuclear fucla euch aa UC or
UO~. Thcas refractory meterials allou coneidcra-
tion of eource tcmpera~urce of 1300-1400 K for
thermoelectric and Brnyton cycle ayetems end, in the
caee of UOa, tampcraturca in exceaa of 1650 K for

1 M ~ternate Group Lesder, Advanc@d Neat Trtmsfer Technology.
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Fig. 1 Themoelec:ric power plent.
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Fig. 2 Brayton cycle pwor plant,

:thermionic converter systems. At low power
~(<0.5HUt) raactor ●ize tende to be limited by the
,canatraint of critical mane. In thie resia the
hi~her uranium deneity of UC yieldo ● emaller core
then UOI. At high pwer (>1 HUt), reector ●i8e ie
influenced by the constraints of heat removal, fuel
●tability, and reactivity loao due to burnup.

,Theae Iimitationa force the reactor else to Rrou
,beytmd the criticality raquirewnte, permitting if
idtei~d the use of the more dilute (in urttn?um con-
iteat) fuel UO~ whoee ●dvantauea cnmpared to UC are
,itm inertneea in air, ite better irradiation
-..
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bahavior particula,i;m when conteined in a refracto~
metal matrix”s ●nd ita exccllcnt chemical stabil-
ity ● t much hisher temperature. At ● power level
of 1 MWtout ●tudiea indicate thoush. that the UC
reactor la aovetul hundred kilosrama lishter than
a llOa rtfactor.

Tho uee of heat pipae to rmmove heat from the
core Offers aewral advantapjea. Foremost in the
●widance of einsle-point failure in the core
coolins ayatem, In the ●vent of ● core heat-pipe
failura, tho adjacent fual ●lements terry off, by
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COnbhICtiOfl and rndintion, the heat generated ill
‘the failed element. The electrical ouLput MY be
degraded nlightly, but the power plane is not shut

‘down, aewould be the c~se with a gas or liquid-
metal cooled r.sector that developed a leak in the
cooling circuit. In addition, the reliability of
heat-pipe c~lcd reactors should be enhm.-ci be-
caume the plumbing IS simpler, and mechanical or
electromgnotic pumps arc eliminated. A heat ex-
changer between tha core and the electrical con-
verelon eystem aleo is eliminated in deaigna where
the~elactrlc or out-of core tharmionic converters
me bonded directly to the core heat pipen. By
the nsture of their operation, heat pipen involva
emall maaa flows. Consequently, the inventory of
coolant fluid is much less than that for a liquid
rntal system. The problems of coolant activation
are reduced corrcsDondinRlv and ao are the cor-
rosion probleme. ~he hi-~-degree of relinb~lity of
properly designed heat pipe~olm: been demonstrated
in a variety of life tests. -

A typical fuel element consiata simply of a
-lybdenum heat pipe bonded along the axle of a
hexagonal UC fuel body (actually 90UC-10ZrC @tom%),
to improve the chemical stability). The fuel la
segmented radially and longitudinally, an shown in
P@. 3, to allow unrestrained thermal expansion and
provide room for fuel ewelling. The outaide of the
fuel ●lement la clad with molybdenum. Advantage ia
taken of the thermal expanaion miametch batween UC
●nd molybdenum to obtain thermal bonding of tha
fuel eea=nto to the heat pipe by pressure contact.
(Ihiomiamatch is too large to make diffusion or
braze bonding a practical meana of establishing
thermal contuct.) In the cb~a of UOZ, tha fuel W“dy
would not be clad or segmented radially. It would
caneiat of ●olid hexagonal segmenca of mlybdenum,
drilled with small hclea into which UOZ pcllcta are
inserted. The maximum pructlcal concentration of
UDa within the fuel region yields an average co-
position of 60 vol% llOZ and 40 vol% Ho. The fuel
section of the heat pipe is followed by a reflect r

eagrnnt of BaO canned in molybdenum and by a small
●olid molybdenum segment. The latter, by inter-

: locking with itn naiRhbora. Brovidet! a riRid
‘suppori nlab for tha-core,-leaving the op~osite end

of tha core free to expand longitudinally. A thin
layer of B~C batween the fuel and the BeO aagments
●beorbn low-energy reflectad neutrons.

The core of the reactor conoista of ● hexa-
:gpnal ●rray of the interlocking fuel clemantn just

damcribed, ●a shown in Fig. 4. ladial support la
provided by spring loaded plungcra indicatoid in
thin fiaure that exert pressure betwaan an external
nupport structure and molybdenum slats that sur-
round the core. More rcccnt thinkins is to provide
radial support with metal banda around the core and
●liminate the need for an external oupport ntruc-
ture. The core aaacmbly in surrounded by a layer
of multifojl thermal Insulation and a thin thermal
neutron ahnoro!r. Thu purpose of the ahoorber iR
to raducc power peaking along tha periphery of the
corm caueed by fiaeione produced by low-energy
raflectod neutrons, Thn reflector aeecmbly ie con-
nacted to the coro through the core support ring
located at tha end of tho reactor through which tha
heat pipes emerge. The axinl rcflactor ●t the
opposite ●nd of the reactor and the radial reflec-
tor will be cool compared to the core and cuuld bc
modmefrom beryllium, However, recent ncutronic
ctudies hava shown BeO to be tha more likely choice

*-fd H(1JOI
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FiB. 3 Heat-pipe fuel element.
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Fig. b khaat-pipe reactor aeaembly.

bacauee it is a more effective reflector meterial
than beryllium for fast epaca reactora. l’ Rotating
drume containing aoctors of B~C ara located in the
radial reflector dssembly to provide control for the
reactor, This control could be provided by rotatin~
vanem or ehutters inntead of B4C loaded drums. ‘.he
relative effectivcneee of these contro!. achemea has
not yet been investigated. ThQ choice of reflector
control la motivated by the need to minimize the
complexity ●nd the size of the cora and also by the
improvement of control reliability that comas from
placing the control elements outside the high tem-
perature and high irradiation environment of the
cora.

Core Heat-Pipe DeniEn

The feaeibllity of the reactor ayatem doscrihed
In this paper depanda to ● large degree on the auc-
ccnsful development of molybdenum/sodium heat pipca
capable of axially transferring about 100 MU/mz
(10 kW/cma) of hrmt nt a t~mpotatureof 1300-1400 K,
Oenign calculation dcacribed below indicate
a deeired heat pipe outer diameter of 15 mm and a
length of 1-2 m. Rcccnt axpcrimental work performed
at LASL, aimed in part at such a dcmonatration
deecrihed in another pdper at this conference. !bia

One nf the toata involvod ● 2> mm diameter, 1.2 m
long ●tainleea stael/sodium heat pipe havins a

3



multiple screen-artery (150 mcuh) wick ~Lructurc.
This plpc was tented in the tcmprraturc range of
900-1150 K and trannfcrccl 20 kU (72 MW/m2of vapor
●rea) at 1150 K. This heat transfer rate which is
mch lower than tho sonic limit wau not an actual
limit,but a etnble operating point near the ex-
pected wicklng limit. Extrapolation of the data
from thie experi~nt to 1300 K indicates for thin
rather coarae-uah wick structure an axial heat
tranafer rate in exceae of 110 W/mz. A related
●xperiment involving a 1.8 m long molybdenum/
lithium vapor heat pipe of similar diameter but
haviog a corrugated acrcen (150 mesh) wick struc-
ture ahowed an observed heat transfer limit of
113 KU/ma (27 KU) at 1405 K, the maximum tempera-
ture reached in the teat. Earlier work performed
in Italy demonstrated a sodium heat pipe perfor-
mance of 155 MU/mz at 1218 K.is This performance
was obtained with a 12 mm diameter, 0.5 ❑ long pipe
having a wick structure consisting of axiol grooves
in the pipe wall covered with a very fine screen
(508 x 3600 mesh) similar In design tu that ahotm,
in Fig. 5. These teets chow that a heat transfer
rate of 100 MU/mz at 1300 K is achievable with
ampla safety margin. However, this rate haa not
been demonstrated yet for heat pipee that are bent
in the configuration required to pace through or
around the radiation shield.

For a variety of rcaeons the preferred heat
pipa dedgn is that of a covered groove wick struc-
ture such as the one shown in Fig. 5. This struc-
ture providea multiple redundant paths for return-
ing the condenacd vapor to the heat pipe evaporator.
It would be aaey to bend and relatively eaay to
build If an adequate method for grooving molybdenum
pipea becomee available. A promieing grooving
techmique is chemical milling. The porous cover
would be provided either hy a fine mesh screen or
by ● perforated molybdenum foil produced by photo-
etching methods.

Electrical Convars”.on Systems—

The two electrical converter systems already
mentioned, thermoelectric and Brayton cycle, show
great promisa in meeting tha requirements of the
apece power plant under consideration. A third
conversion eystem, thermionic, ie being actively
developed for nuclear electric propulsion ❑iasjonsj
which require more power (400-500 kWc) than ‘he
preeent application. Our ayatems atudice show r,llt
● 50 kUe out-of-core thermionic conversion system
having an efficiency of 152 at an emitter tempera-
ture of 1650 K and a radiator temperature of 900 K
tmuld bc competitive w?.th the other two syatema.
However, it would require the Mo-llol reactor

tcchnolofiy with lithium vapor huat pipee brcause,
for the long opcr,ltinj; lifCLiMC! rcqulroJ, the high
source temperature ia bcynnd the capabilities of UC
fuel. Such a systcm remains an alternative choice,
.particularly If the required Lhermionic performance
cfm be dmonstratcd in the re]aLivaly near future.

The thermoelectric converter modules indicated
in Fig. 1 are baaed on the silicon-germanium tech-
nology which appears to be limited to an upper tem-
perature near 1300 K. A state-of-the-art conversion
efficiency of 5% hae been assumed in the ayatem
etudiea at a cold junction temperature of 800 K. A
conceptual module design ie shown in FIR. 6.16 The
thermoelectric converters are mounted on the high
temperature heat pipca in a concentric arrangement.
Several such rings of converters are placed aide by
eide along the heat-pipe in a series-parallel
aesembly. The rejected heat from the convcrtere in
removed by a set of atringcr heat pipea which have
an annular cvapordtor section. Not shown is the
possibility of thermally coupling the cold junc-
tions of adjacent converter mdules for redundancy.
The heat flux through the converters is much higher
than ia employed in currant radioisotope thermo-
●lectric generator designs bccaune the heat pipea
can operate at radial heat fluxes of severol
megawatts per squara meter. A heat flux of
0.5 MW/m2 waa asaumed for thie study. As la dia-
cusscd below in the section on design
parameters, significant advantage would be gained
if the thermoelectric converter efficiency could
be increased to 10%. Conaaquently, the possibility
of improving the silicon-gcrmmnium efficiency by
reducing the thermal conductivity through the use
of additivea should be pursued enthu~.tactically.

The Brayton system displayed in Fig. 2 uti-
lizee two independent, closed, gas-turbine caglnc
cyclca [or redundancy, In no-l operation ●ach
would operate at half power. Such turblnea have
been successfully operoted by NASA at a turhlne
inlet temperature of 1140 K for over 30f~00 hours
(naarly 3.5 yeare) without maintenance. The
rotating machinery, designed from superalloy tech-
nology by AIReeearch Manufacturing Company, uses
gas-lubricated bearings, thus eliminating all
frictional surfacce. The turbine inlet temperature
for our application wds raised to 130(7 K to tnkc
advantage of the temperature capability of the
UGZrC fuel. This high temperature implies the
development of a refractory-metal Itraytcn tech-
nology. The core heat pipea operate at lGOO K

Fi8. 5 Core beet-pipe deeiRn. Pig. 6 Thermoelectric design concept’6



in order to drive thu primary Iw:lL exchanger. The
Converter efficiCllCy was nssulm-d LIZtJu 25Z at a
heat rejection tcmpurnturc of 475 K. Iloucvcr, to
account for the significant pumping requirements of
the radiator the net electrical conversion cffi-
cioncy was lowered co 20Z. The weight of the
primary heat exchanger (excluding Lhe heat pipes
vhich are charged to the reactor) shown in Fig. 2
is Included in the Brayton convcrtcr weight.

The choice of a rather high radiator tcmpcrn-
turc for each of the electrical conversion systems
diacuaaed In this section waa dictated by the
process of weight optimizatio~whcre efficiency la
sacrificed in exchange for a large reduction in
radiator weight.

Radiator DaaiRns

Tha radiator of the thermoelectric systems la
reeaonably emall because tha rejection tcmperatura
(775 K) la high and it lends itself nicely to an
●n-heat-pipe design. Parametric #yateme studies
hale been performed on the conceptual radiator
design shown in Fig. 1.’O Stringer heat pipes
carry the reject heat from the thermoelectric
-dulee along the skin of the conical radiator.
The akin conaiats of se,~eral thcus.md small-
diameter, thin-walled, cross heat pipes. The
stringer heat pipes are firmored to resist ❑cteroid
puncture, whereas aufficienc area of cross heat
pipe is provided Lo radiate all the waate heat in
tha unpun.tured area remaining at the end of
misaim life. The most severe constraint imposed
on the design was the survival probabillfi~ of 99%
that the radiator be functional at full power at
the cnd of a eeven-year miaslon.

ThQ lightest radiator to er.crgc from this
ttudy conaiats entirely of beryllium (or bcryllium-
n!.ckel laminate), pota~sium vapor hcac-pipes.
Other materitzla conaidcred were, in order of in-
creasing weight, Ti-6Al-4V, 316 SS, [nconcl
718, TZM-tmlybdenum and tantalum, Potaasium be-
cauae of Ita higher latent heat nf vaporization and
hiBher liquid transport factor results in lighter
●yntems than ceaium or mercury. Becaume the heat
pipe wall.a are thin and weight 1s all important,
the preferred wick dcalgn la a multiple acrcen-
artcry ayatam.

Syatrm parameters and opcr~ting characertstlcs
for the prrwer plants are listed in Tables I - III.
The last two tables show compariwms of th~:rmo-
clectric, Braytoll cycle, and thermionic systems at
a power output lCVC1 of 50 kWe for a lifetime of
7 years. l’tw reactor designs were sir.cd and op-
timized for heat removal and criticality at 1 ?fWt
for all aysteme. Thi~ simpliflcntion uds adopted
because in the power range O.l-lMWL, reactor size
la a weak function of power levels and Ln tlw ab-
aence of a clearly idontificd mission it is practi-
cal to consider a single reactor design to cover
this power range. Aa discussed in the converter
eection the selection of a high rejection tempera-
ture for each ayatema reflects a aacrifics in con-
version efficiency to reduce radiator size and
minimize ayetem weight.

TABLE I
1 t4Wt REACTOR DHENS1ONS

Fuel Type UC-ZrC UO-U02

Equivalent core dia.,mm
Reactor diam., mm.
Core height/dia. ratio
Number of core heat pipea
Width acroaa flaLs of

haxagonnl fuel eiement,mm
Heat pipe outer diam., mm
ftcat pipe vapor area, mmz
Heat pipe length, m

270
500
1.0

90

27
15

110
1.5

350
580
1.0

90

35
15

110
1.5

‘The radiator for the Brayton CYCIC ayatcm la
Total

TABLE 11
WEICNTSUMIARYFOR 50 kWe POWER PLANTS, kg

Converters System Thcrm- E. ayton Thcrmionic
electric

Reactor 400* boos 730f’
LiH Shieldc 190 130 180
Convertcra 340 460 110
Radiator 200 280
Structure 115 1:0 1!:

very large because the mean rejection temperature
la only 475 K (actually, 400-600 K). This means
the radiator han to be a folding or telescoping
design in order to fit into the cargo bay of the
●pace shuttle. This design limitrztion porica
aavcre doubts on tha practicality of an all heat
pipe radiator concept, Consequently, the refer-
●nce dcaign employed in this study and excmplifjcd
in Fig. 2 consists of several independent pumped
fluid (NaK) loops to carry heat from the heat rc.
jcction heat cxchnngcr down the full lrngthof the
radiaicr through flexible tubing connections. The
radiating area ia extended through the uae of fins
or croaa heat pipcn. The pumps require ~cveral
kilowatta of electric powar.

The radiator design asuumcd for the thcrmionic
ayntcm 1s similar to thrt for the thermoelectric
aystcm, except for the rejection tempcratura which
la ,900 K,

1245 1390 1210

Specific weight a of
total system, (kB/kWe)(25) (29) (24)

—.—
~Core composed of UC-ZrC fuel.

Core compuscd Mo-U02 fllcl.
cA~sumcn a 12° conu Ilnlf-nnglc, 1011 nvt nnd 107

rad at 25 m.

The re~ccor deaiRn calculations were done for
a core height-to-diameter ratio of 1.0 and fur a
reflactor-nsacmbly thicknenm of 0.1 m. Both of
these paramctern will bc treated as variablczr in
future analymcm. An a uznticqucncv, the rcrwlta
presented in Table [ - LII, while reprcdcntatlvc,
are not fully optimized. In general, the dt,wl~n
paramrtorn appvar rcrzuonablc. f%el rrwelllng duc
to irradiation, a gcrwrill concern for long life,
high power misaionn, 1s not exceecivc even for the
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TABLE 111 “
OPEUATING CNARACTKNISTICSPOR 50 kUe POWERPUNTS

Coaverter System Thermoelectric Bray ton Thermionicc

Ther-1 p-cr, FWt 1.0 0.25 0.33
E1~ctrical coweraion efficiency,% 5 20b 15
Lifeti=, year
Ihmber of core heat pipes ; 9: 9:
Core heat-pipe temperature, K 1400 1675
Radiator pwer, ?iWt ;% 0.20 0. 2e
Mean r :ator temperature, K 775 475 900
Average fuel te~erature, K 1370 1420 1700
NaxImum fual temperature, Ke 14s0 1440 1730
Hsdmum fuel AT, Ka 150 40 50
Core heat-pipe axiel heat flux, t4W/mz 100 25 33
Core heat-pips radial heat flux, MW/m2 1.1 0.3 0.3
Average power doneity in fuel a ace, Wm’or ulcm’

!
23

‘o fiaoion/cm
12

Surou< deneity, 10 6? 1.5 *O.8
Puel volume ewellinc, %
as% burnup, %

4.4 1.5 1
3.0 0.7 0.7

●
~Asau=a a 1.5 peak-to-average power density ratio.
~Adjuated for radiator pumping penalty, converter efficiency is 25%.

E@oye %-uoz fuel technology.

1 + thermoelectric power

The weight su-ry in

plant.

Table 11 ehowe that all
●yetama consi~dered are-fairly cloee for e 50 kble
power plant. Our atudiea indicate that if thermo-
electric ayetem efficiency could be increaaed to
10% ● weight ttduction of about 350 kg could bc
echieved making thaL system ❑uch lighter than the
others. The Brayton system weight could be reduced
by eliminating one turbine, but et a Bignificent
penelty in ayatem reliability. Because eo much
of the thermionic power plant weight Le in the
reactor, it does not appear thot much can be dons
to reduce that system’s weight significantly.

Conclusion

A heat-pipe epace renctor concept haa beon
deecribed. It was applied to three electrical
cmvereimt ❑yatems which were compared at a power
level of 50 kWe. The power-plent weights obtained
●re in e ranga to make nucleer space power an at-
tractive option. The total spread in system weight
for the three power planta la leaa than 15%. How-
ever, it Is our opinion that tha technology asaumed
for the thor-electric systcm in closer at hand
than thet aasumad for either tho thermionic or the
Brayton syetam. The assumed thermoelectric effi-
ciency of 5% Ie current “state-o!-the-art,” al-
though thie kind of performance la yet to be demun-
●trated for long times at the converter powar
deonities aammad in the study. The heat flux
through the converter la S times that employ.ad in
current rmdioisotopc Generators. While this onw~r
denoity represents a significant extrapolation of
current converter dcaigns, it doea not imply ● n-
technology. The rcliahillty of thormmlectric con-
verter eyateme han been amply demonstrated for lifc-
timea comparable to the currently projected ❑ission
lifetimee. In comperiaon, the refractory-metal
technology ●eaumcd for the Breyton system is being
developed, but it haa yet to be demnnntratad for
loirg lifetimes. ‘rhe thermitmic technology which

is bminn developed haa not yet achievad the 15%

ctmvereion performance aaaumad in the etudy at a
tumpereture aa low aa tha design emitter temperature
of 1650 K nor hee the emitter insulation technology
required in the out-of-core concept been fully ea-
tabliahed.
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